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Trending News

Dedalus Expands Work with AWS as a Strategic Cloud Provider to Transform

the Digital Healthcare Ecosystem Globally

 
Dedalus (@DedalusNorth) announced expanded work with Amazon Web Services (AWS)

to support global digital transformation in healthcare through hosting Dedalus’s health-

related solutions on AWS.

NextGen Value-Based Care Solutions Lead to Better Healthcare Outcomes,

Study Shows

 
NextGen Healthcare, Inc. (@nextgen), a provider of innovative, cloud-based healthcare

technology solutions, affirmed results of an independent study commissioned by its client

HEALTHeLINK that shows significantly improved patient outcomes when NextGen®

Population Health solutions are used in conjunction with a value-based care (VBC)

model.

Product News

QGenda Introduces Mobile-First Nurse and Staff Workforce Management

Solution

 
QGenda, a provider of healthcare workforce management solutions, announced the

launch of QGenda Nurse and Staff Workforce Management, a mobile-first solution that

makes it easier to deploy and manage today’s enterprise healthcare workforce.

Valant Launches its Prospective Patient Management Tool to Help

Behavioral Health Practices Match Patients with the Optimal Clinician

 
Valant (@valant), a cloud-based EHR for behavioral health practices, launched its
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Prospective Patient Management tool to help match new patients with the optimal

behavioral health provider.

Brightside Health Introduces Crisis Care to Combat Suicide Epidemic

 
In response to the mental health epidemic, Brightside Health (@withbrightside)

announced Crisis Care, a first-of-its-kind national telehealth program for treating

individuals with elevated suicide risk. Brightside Health delivers life-changing mental

health care to individuals with mild-to-severe clinical depression, anxiety, and other

mood disorders.

X-trodes Launches First Wearable Solution for Remote Facial

Electromyography (fEMG) Measurement

 
X-trodes (@xtrodes), a company bringing wireless monitoring solutions to the home

environment, announced it has launched a first-of-its-kind wearable and wireless facial

electromyography solution for the medical, research and consumer communities.

Edifecs Introduces Episodes of Care with Precision Risk Intelligence

Capabilities

 
Edifecs, Inc. (@Edifecs), a global health information technology solutions company,

announced the launch of its episodes of care with precision risk intelligence capabilities,

the latest within Edifecs’ value-based care solutions.

Curebase Releases Diagnostic Offering that Delivers First All-Inclusive

Package of Software and Services Needed to Fully Execute Diagnostic Studies

Curebase (@CurebaseDCT), a company committed to democratizing access to clinical

studies, announced the release of an integrated, plug-and-play software and full trial

services offering that allows sponsors of diagnostic studies to accelerate enrollment and

launch their trials more quickly, as the sole execution partner.

Luna’s voice-enabled physical therapy charting system, Auto-Charting®,

helps PTs save time and reduce burnout

 
Luna (@getlunacare), a provider of in-home physical therapy, has found that Auto-

Charting®, the only voice-enabled PT charting system available in the market, is helping

thousands of physical therapists save significant time and reduce the risk of burnout.

Collaboration News

LogicStream Health and FDB Collaborate to Help Improve Management of

Drug Shortages

 
LogicStream Health, a clinical intelligence software and data services firm, and FDB

(@FDB_US), a provider of drug knowledge that helps healthcare professionals make

precise decisions, announced a collaboration in which the FDB MedKnowledge®

database is integrated into The Drug Supply App from LogicStream Health™ to help

health systems efficiently prescribe optimal drug therapies during drug shortages and

reduce delays in patient care and lower costs.
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Verana Health and the American Academy of Ophthalmology Launch the

Verana Research Network, an IRIS Registry Initiative

 
Verana Health® (@veranahealth) and the American Academy of Ophthalmology

(Academy) announced the Verana Research Network, an IRIS® Registry (Intelligent

Research in Sight) initiative intended to help advance data-driven clinical research and

care.

Cylera and Cisco Increase Healthcare IoT and Medical Device Security

 
Cylera (@cylera_), a company in healthcare IoT and medical device cybersecurity and

intelligence, announces its deep integration with Cisco’s Network Access Control (NAC)

product, the Cisco Identity Services Engine (ISE).

Making the Cut, Milestones, Accolades, Awards and More

Hospital IQ Named to the 2022 CB Insights’ Digital Health 150 List

 
CB Insights named Hospital IQ (@HospitalIQ) to its fourth-annual Digital Health 150,

showcasing the 150 most promising private digital health companies of 2022.

Raintree Systems Wraps a Strong 2022 with Historic Results in Retention,

Growth and Customer Satisfaction

 
Responding to a growing and unprecedented demand for physical therapy and

rehabilitation for an aging population, Raintree Systems (@RaintreeSystems) has

completed an outstanding 2022, and is well positioned for expansive growth in 2023.

New Research Shows Connect America’s Personal Emergency Response

Services (PERS) with CareSage Analytics Prevent Unnecessary Care

Utilization, ED Visits, and Hospital Readmissions Among Seniors

 
Connect America, the nationally recognized company in connective care technology for

seniors and vulnerable populations, announced the results of an internal analysis of its

PERS digital health and safety platform data, combined with a recent IRB-approved

study. Key findings from the research illustrated that its PERS with CareSage analytics

solution, which is part of the Connect America Homeplatform, went far beyond fall alerts

and management, by identifying at-risk individuals and delivering actionable insights that

prompt earlier interventions and proactive care to considerably reduce the need for care

escalation.

Suki Closes Out 2022 with Significant Growth and Strong ROI Outcomes

 
Suki (@SukiHQ), a company in voice artificial intelligence (AI) technology for healthcare,

has achieved record growth in 2022, a milestone year that connected thousands of

physicians to its flagship, voice-powered Suki Assistant, which changed their workloads

and lives in significant ways.

Rimidi Named to 2022 CB Insights’ Digital Health 150 List

 
Driven in part by the company’s recent and rapid growth and expansion, Rimidi

(@Jointherimidi), a clinical management platform designed to optimize clinical

workflows, enhance patient experiences and achieve quality objectives, announced it has

been named to CB Insights’ Digital Health 150 list.
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